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Hello everyone, I am Ms. Smithgall, one of the School Counselors here at Washington-Liberty. I
am here to talk to you all about additional options after high school. While some may attend a
4-year college, this may not be the path for everyone and we recognize this. Some students
may decide to attend community college right after high school and this has proven to be a
great option.  There are many reasons for making this choice. A few are

● To save money
● Staying close to home to fulfill family obligations,work, etc.
● Not sure that a 4 year college is the right choice and want to continue exploring options
● Not pursuing a Bachelor Degree
● Take advantage of the guaranteed admission program

Students may also pursue career certificates at a community college. This is an option for
students who want to learn a specific skill or trade and intend to enter the workforce right away.
An example could be a career in fitness, a teacher’s assistant, web design and development or
a database administrator.

Another option for community college is for those seeking an associate degree. This is a 2-year
degree which can be transferred to a 4- year college or university. Again, this is a great way to
save money and still earn college credits before pursuing a Bachelor degree. One can also
enter into the workforce after obtaining this degree as well.

A student may also attend a community college and simply take courses which would be a
non-degree seeking option. This for those who want to take a course of interest or to satisfy a
requirement for work. This option doesn’t earn one a degree or certification however it is helpful
for several reasons.
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**our area does not have an in person gap year fair this year but there are several virtual
options available which will be communicated through Ms. Catino
Another option after high school is a gap year. A gap year is a year that a student takes in
between high school and college. Students take a gap year for several reasons to include
traveling, saving money, fulfil family obligations, decompression, or other personal reasons. For
this option, some students apply to a college or university during their senior year, get accepted
and choose to defer for a year. Applying to college during senior year is supportive and
encouraged because it helps students get familiar with the process and work directly with their
counselor. It is also helpful to already have all teacher and counselor recommendations on file
before leaving high school. Even if they choose a gap year, the additional support while still in
high school can make for a much easier process once students graduate. Others may wait to
apply to a college or university during their gap year. Students should research their school of
choice because not all schools will allow students to defer, if this is a students preference. In
some cases, some students may consider taking a course during their gap year so that marginal
skills do not diminish during this time.

Planning is extremely important during this time. Students should remain organized during their



gap year because there are still application deadlines and requirements for the college
application process. Stay connected with and keep your counselor informed because there will
be high school documents needed to be sent to college. Also, students want to show colleges
that their gap year was meaningful so be sure to plan your year accordingly.

https://www.gooverseas.com/gap-year/usa-fairs/schedule
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Entering the workforce is another option after high school. For those seeing support with this
process can visit www.vec.virginia.gov for support with job opportunities. Also job corps offers
free education, a living allowance, housing, and vocational training. This is a good way to
explore career options. They have centers/campuses all over so visit their website at
jobcorb.gov for more information. There are also various on-the-job training programs available
through apprenticeships. Apprenticeships offer employment training that produce highly skilled
workers to meet the demands of employers. Please visit www.doli.virginia.gov/apprecenceship/
for apprenticeships offered through the department of labor and industry.
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Lastly, the military is another option after high school. Joining the Armed Forces after high
school allows individuals a chance to serve this country, get paid, study and form a career. This
process includes ASVAB AFQT test scores to determine qualifications and eligibility for
speciality occupations and enlistment bonuses. WL hosts recruiters throughout the year from all
branches to discuss career options and paths that can be pursued in the military. Any student
interested can schedule an appointment with a recruiter in Mrs. Catino’s office, when we are in
the building. Choosing to serve in the military is a serious commitment and decision. You can
change your mind anytime before signing the final enlisting contract, therefore we strongly
recommend students discuss this with parents/guardians before making a decision.

This concludes the additional options portions of the presentation, thank you for your attention.

https://www.gooverseas.com/gap-year/usa-fairs/schedule
http://www.vec.virginia.gov
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